
IN the company of an assortment of
rogues and colourful characters, I set
sail on board the transport ship,
Surprise, on January 19, 1790, leaving
the shores of England behind.
Life on board the Surprise was

shocking. The carriage of us convicts,
256 in all, was in the hands of private
contractors and they were econom-
ical fellows. They had much to gain
by overcrowding conditions and by
reducing supplies of rations.
I was heading to the other side of

the world in what was nothing more
than a floating wash-tub, stuck below
decks, chained by the ankle in a cell
with my fellow prisoners. Row upon
row of flea-ridden bunks and ham-
mocks had become my home. Lice
and other vermin abounded and the
odour which arose was foul and fetid.
There were no portholes.
The misery was only made slightly

bearable by one of my cell mates,
Davey Miller. He had been sentenced
to 14 years transportation for steal-
ing a sheep to feed his starving fami-
ly. Davey was a tall, strong man hav-
ing been used to manual labour all
his life. He had taken me under his
wing as soon as we boarded the ship
saying I reminded him of his own
son. He made it his mission to protect
me from the scoundrels that we had
the misfortune to share this ocean
prison with.
Many convicts would steal from

those too weak from disease to de-
fend their meagre rations.
Being the youngest on board, I was

considered an easy target. Without
Davey by my side I was vulnerable. I
found this out the hard way.
Once a week, if the weather was

fair, we would be allowed up on deck
for some exercise. The fresh air was
a welcome relief. Those of us who
were strong enough and had not
succumbed to scurvy, dysentery,
typhoid fever or smallpox, would be
placed in work parties. I was Davey’s
offsider and we always did our duties
together.
One day, however, Davey had been

given the task of re-stacking supplies
in the forward hold of the ship. I was
sent up to clean out barrels. This in
itself wasn’t a problem. It was the
others I had to work with. They were
known to stoop low, real low, like
taking the clothes and blankets from
those who lay on their death beds.
To swill out the barrels, I was

using the sea water from a bucket
attached to rope that I threw over the
side of the ship into the ocean below.
I was hauling the bucket in, when

one of the creeps came up behind me
and quickly tied rope around my an-
kles. Chuckling, he whispered in my
ear, “Not so high and mighty now, with-
out Davey by your side, are we boy.”
I let go of the rope and the bucket
plummeted down into the sea with the
rope trailing behind. I quickly found out
where the other end of the rope was
attached – my legs. With a thump I
ended up on the deck on my backside.
It was two forces pulling against each
other – my weight versus the bucket
dragging through the swell of the
ocean. The muscles in my legs were
being stretched like a rubber band. The
pain was too much and I blacked out.
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FLOGGING THE FACTS
THE SECOND FLEET
The Surprise was one of six ships in
the second fleet – consisting of four
transport ships and two store ships
–to send convicts, settlers and
military to the colony in Sydney Cove,
Port Jackson. The transport ships
Neptune, Scarborough and Surprise
carried a total of 939 male and 78
female convicts. The other transport
ship, The Lady Juliana, was the first
all-female transport ship with 226
female convicts on board.
The Guardian was a Royal Navy
escort ship which carried provisions
and the Justinian contained a large
cargo of food to support the new
colony.
SCURVY
Scurvy is a disease caused by severe
vitamin C deficiency. In the past,
when sailors had to spend months at
sea without access to fresh fruit and
vegetables, scurvy was a common
problem.
SMALLPOX
Smallpox is a serious and highly
contagious illness caused by a virus.
Smallpox gets its name from the
pus-filled blisters (or pocks) that form
during the illness. Smallpox last
appeared in Australia in 1938. The
World Health Organisation declared
smallpox eradicated from the world
population in 1979.

A ship to nowhere
Setting sail for the other side of the world, but
chained below deck in a cell with fleas and lice
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❝Not so high and
mighty now, without
Davey by your side,
are we boy.
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